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Liafinn Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Scotland 1373: Crispinus, the head of Oronsay Priory, is found dead, strangled and
battered, his mouth stuffed with sand, in the middle of the tidal strand separating the holy island of
Oronsay from the larger island of Colonsay. The Lord of the Isles, overlord of the islands, assigns
the task of finding the killer to Muirteach, the Prior s bastard son. Since breaking with his father and
leaving the monastery, Muirteach has spent his time acting as scribe for his uncle, an island
chieftain. Muirteach s father, a powerful churchman, leaves behind a mistress and several other
bastards as well as his embittered eldest son, who is thankful he will never hear the words, My
bastard son, the cripple again. As Muirteach seeks to find his father s murderer he is helped by the
physician Fearchar Beaton, and his daughter Mariota. Muirteach himself is suspected of the
murder, as are the Prior s mistress, her family, and the sub-prior. The killer strikes again, His
Lordship wants the mystery solved before the Pope and the King in Edinburgh learn of it, and
Muirteach himself must...
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Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke
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